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Salted Leaves: Pure dark, milk or white 

couverture chocolate blended with pink 

Himalayan salt.   (Dark is Vegan)   

These come separately or otherwise  

10pcs fit into our 6pc box size. 
             

Bamboozled: Real American peanut butter  

Cream centre in milk or dark (Dark is Vegan) 

Small square for boxes – Bamboo Fingers  

     Sold separately.    
             

V4.2             

High-Tea Cups: Little chocolate cups of 

Green tea in white, Chai tea in dark or Earl 

Grey tea in milk. Cups fit boxed selections.  

Also available separately with matching 

saucers or in their own tea-pot box. 
             

Rosebuds: Pure rose oil, cacao                       Mahjong Caramels:  Lush real caramel                  Peppermint Dreams: The peppermint        Tahitian Treasure: A zesty centre made 
butter ganache centre in                      centre made in-house in dark, milk                          fondant you know & love in dark, milk         with pure Tahitian lime & fresh cream 

dark or milk chocolate.                    & white chocolate. (all-dark is vegan)                        or white chocolate. (Plain Dark-Vegan)         in dark, milk or white chocolate. 
           

 

Cherry Bomb: A whole black                    Dark Knight: A slightly salty                   White Knight: A smooth creamed                          Spearmint Leaves: (you breathless)               

cherry in a rich dark                      mysterious earthy ganache in                   coconut centre in dark, milk & white                         made with pure spearmint oil – Fondant           

chocolate shell.                       dark & milk Chocolate.                   chocolate.  (Plain Dark is Vegan)                                          centre in dark & ganache centre in milk. 

                          (Dark is Vegan) 
 

 Mango Gem:  Dreamy mango                    Orange Blossoms: Tangerine & bitter-                 Tenterfield Gold: A medley of citrus           Maple Leaves: (you speechless) 

 & white chocolate centre in                    orange-blossom water ganache                   fruits, almond & orange liqueur in dark              a light Canadian maple syrup  

 a white chocolate shell.                     in dark and milk chocolate.                  or milk chocolate. (Dark is Vegan)          centre in dark or milk chocolate 
        

 Rosella Gems: Locally grown                     Blueberry Intense: A rich blend of                   Lavender Delight: A creamy light white                         Honey Bourbon:  A little chocolate cup  

 wild rosellas make this fruity                     whole blueberries & fresh cream                   centre made with pure Australian                           filled with a creamy smooth bourbon & 

 tart centre mouth-watering                    in dark chocolate.                               lavender oil in dark or milk chocolate.         honey liqueur with chocolate drizzle. 

            (Vegan version available)      
 

Salted Honey Gems: Native                    Wild Strawberry:  Pure strawberries                  Caffé Espresso: Real coffee, dark                          Nuts for Pistachio:  Creamed pistachio 

Australian Bush honey & sea-salt                   blended with our native strawberry                   chocolate Ganache with contrasting          nuts in a chocolate cup with  

combined exquisitely. Milk or Dark                   gum-tree in a milk chocolate heart.                 chocolate bean in dark & milk.          a half pistachio to decorate. 

  

Chilli Shiraz:  Shiraz wine jelly                    Raspberry Tart: A perfect blend                    Caffé Latté: Real coffee and cream,                         Vanilla Butter Crunch:  Seeded vanilla  

with chilli & pepperberry                      of raspberries, pomegranate and                  white chocolate Ganache with white                         butter-cream with crushed cacao nibs  

in dark or milk chocolate.                    fresh cream in white chocolate.                  chocolate bean, in milk or dark.          in a chocolate cup. (Vegan version also) 

(Dark is Vegan) 

Movie Night: Popped corn ganache                     Native Grape:  This little bunch of                   The Joys of Chocolate:  Small bite-                         Macadamia Cup: Enrobed Macadamia 

   Topped with caramelized white                        grapes is filled with a pepperberry &                                     sized pieces of solid couverture             halves in a chocolate cup with  

   Chocolate                     Cabernet jelly in dark, milk or white.                  Chocolate in dark, milk or white.          Chocolate drizzle.  (All dark is Vegan) 

      (Dark is Vegan)     (Dark is Vegan) 
 

                             Almond Marzipan:  Our own nutty                   You Must Peanuts:  Crunchy peanut                          Apricots on Marz:  Layers of brandied 

                                  Almond marzipan enrobed in milk                    pieces & lush caramel in dark or           apricot and our own nutty almond marzipan 

                      & dark chocolate.                    milk chocolate with nut decoration.                         in dark chocolate.  (Vegan) 
              

                                 Honey Honey: (How I love you)                   Liqueur – Sour Cherry: A liquid cherry           Enrobed Ginger:  Naked Buderim 

                                  a chewy cacao & honey centre in milk                  brandy centre with sour cherry pieces,             ginger pieces in dark or milk chocolate          

                             Or dark chocolate. (vegan version also)                  in dark chocolate shell. (foiled is Vegan)         (Dark is Vegan) 
            

                                            Banana Bender: Chewy banana bliss in                    Liqueur Whisky Truffle: Drambuie                          Stoney Lane: Almonds, brown rice puffs, 

                             milk or dark. Can be made into 3D soccer-                  & scotch liqueur, hand-rolled in dark         coconut, marshmallow, dried pineapple &           

                             ball.                     chocolate. (Vegan)           papaya in milk chocolate. 
 

Ebony Crowns: Small crunchy pieces                 Cacao Toffee:  Creamy, slightly chewy                         Gravel Avenue: Walnuts, pine nuts,                     

of pine-nut brittle embedded in solid                 white or dark cacao butter toffee in a              pretzels, marshmallow, dried pineapple &  

                 dark chocolate (Vegan)                                   dark chocolate shell. (Dark is Vegan)         papaya in dark chocolate.   
         

            Enrobed raw Cacao Beans:  Single origin                 Lemonicious:  Fruity lemon Jelly &                          Pebble Path:  Pistachio, marshmallow,  

              fairly traded, certified organic Peruvian                 lemon mousse in creamy white          pretzels, dried cranberries, pineapple & 

                 cacao beans in dark, milk or white chocolate.                chocolate.             papaya in white chocolate. 

 (Dark is Vegan) 

                                        Rose Delight:  This middle eastern                                          Toasted Almond Twists: Chewy almond  

                              Almond Praline: A lightly sweet creamed                 favourite is made as a light jelly centre                              twists dipped in dark, milk or white. 

                                                   almond centre in dark chocolate. (Vegan)                      in milk or dark chocolate. .          (Dark is Vegan) 
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